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KNew American motion picture theatre to be opened at First anjl
Main etreeta Saturday by the Portland Amusement Company.

New Flaring Coats for Women

FIRST AND MAIN STS. a

a

Theatrical Pageant
Is Novel Feature

Framed Relics Are Greatly Admired by
Crowds Which Visit Display ia Club
Booms. .
An interesting pageant of theatrical

history for 200 years was exhibited at
the new club rooms of the Old Friends
ciud or America m Chicago when a
housewarming was held, for an entire
week the last of September. Worth
more than f 30,000, the exhibition com-
prised 3200 framed pictures, 10.000 yet
to be portfolioed, 30,000 playbills dati-
ng- back to 1731, articles of do thing
and ail sorts of belongings of fam
ous actors. The collection-- is the work
of 45 years.

The framed relics of the collection.
a small portion of it, already cover
3500 square feet of wall space. It is
said that certain groups of pictures
and playbills form a perfect record of
the English stage and of minstrelsy
from the time cork was first used. Apass admitting .two, signed by Edwin
Booth, is framed with other personal
letters and writings of equally great
actors. There is a picture of Jenny
Lind at the ase of 14 and also a
picture of her first appearance at Cas
tle Garden, New York. September 11
1850, when the receipts were $26,238
This is claimed to be the only picture
or its kind in the world.

one playbill announces tb only
performance in which the three fam
ous Booth brothers ever appeared to
gether, it Was "Julius Caesar," pre--
ssniea jvovemoer 25. 1864 at the New
York Winter Garden. Five hundred
dollars is the value placed on- this
Dill. Almost 7000 original copies ofsongs, dating? back to 1852. were alsoon exhibition. Among the most valu-
able exhibits of clothing: were the tinv
silk hat and coat worn by Tom Thumb.
tne worm's smallest man, at the time
he was presented to the English roy-
alty.

lT:w Star Blazes
Way to Success

Mile. Dorzlat Baa Mounted to Highest
Bung on leader of Popularity tn
Hew York Almost Overnight.
New York, Oct 10. A new star has

blazed her way to success on Broad-
way. Overnight as it were. Mile. Ga-brle- lle

Dorziat j mounted to the dizzy
heights of popularity as a stage sue- -

The Carvilles, In new dance, "Fox
trot."

Eights to Another
New Play Secured

H. H. Praxes Assembling Company to
Produce "Woman of Today" Was
5 Companies Playing-- "Padr of Sixes."
Following the organisation of five

companies which are now appearing in
"A Pair of Sixes," in various parts of
the country, H. H. Frazee announces
that he has acquired the rights to pro-
duce a new play called, "A Woman of
Today," which is the joint work of
Elizabeth Hull Gould and Frances
Whltehouse. A cast of prominent
players is now being assembled for
rehearsals which will begin at an early
date. The play will be presented out
of town in October and will comprise
Freaee-- s next production In New York.

SENDS HER SON TO WAR

New York, Oct la. There is at least
one mother who has no compunction
about sending her sun to war Mi
Patrick CampbeO. Allen Camp bell, sou
of the famous actress, has sailed from
New York to Join a British regiment4
at the front He left for England inresponse to a cablegram from Ms moth
er which was characteristic in its per
emptory tone. It reads: "Come at one.
England naeda you. Take first boat
He did.

Very Special
$17.50

Coats made on the smartest
flaring lines, in a style just
brought out. Coats combining
style and practicability, made m
52-in- ch length, of fine Scotch
mixed doth in grays and tans,

The wide doth belt is set on
just below the waistline, giving
a long Russian effect, which is
further accentuated by pleats
extending from the sboolder to
the waistline. The sleeves are
in set-i- n style, finished with
turn-bac- k caffs. The large storm
collar is al&o of the material,
and the front may be buttoned
up or worn open. Large doth
buttons rimmed with black vel-
vet form the only trnm!?g.

Yoke and sleeves are lined
with satin, and only tine best fin-
ish and workmanship is used in
these excellent coats, v

Third Floor.

It'a here. They all get here event-
ually. And now the latest dance sen-

sation, the dance that New York.
California and other rural places are
wild about. Is ia our midst.

It Is named after a saddle" horse
gait and from all accounts the moni-
ker is appropriate. It-- is the Fox
Tret

It was first Introduced at the Mult-
nomah by the Carvilles and now every-
body who has survived the tango .Is
doing it. Defined it is said to be
the Virginia reel minus the Virginia,
like a mint lulep without the min-t-
lots of kick left anyway. Some call
It the "safety first" dance, but that
Is neither here nor-there- . ,

It has been described as follows
The man Mixes the woman's left arm.
crooked for the purpose, while grasp
ing her right band ana raising n u
high as he can without breaking any-
thing. Then the couple lopes to the
right eight steps. If they arrive safe-
ly they stop and pose. But they uo
not pause suddenly, like they saw
somebody they owed money to. They
slow up gradually, in order to avoid
the use of skid chains, which do not
look well on a ball room floor. As
to the pose that may be anything
from a classic Cupid and Psyche thing
to an imitation of a Rogers group of
mill workers., It's right here that
you get in the fancy business; you
may dance anything from a Pavlowa
poem to an Irish Jig; then.. once more
loining hands, you lope en as before.
But the special dances aren't compul-
sory. After posing, which may be
mnridv nausinK. if you so desire, you
may merely lope on without stopping
to do any dance. If you are naturally
a pacer you may find the new dance
hard. ' But if you're a natural doth
galloper, youll be all right.

Drain Club Wins
Cigarette "YelT

Salem, Or.. Oct 10- - State Supertn
tendent Churchill today announced that
the school children's Industrial e)ub t
Drain, Douglas county, had won first
prize in the anti-cigaret- te yell contest.
which was inaugurated several weeks
ago. The following was the winning
yell: Clg a rea. Gig a roe. Cigar
ette, you've got to go!

Second prize went to the Rowena In-

dustrial club, Wasco county, and the
third prize also went to a Douglas
county club.

Three cash prizes were offered by
Superintendent Churchill for the best
anti-cigaret- te yells offered, the object
being to stimulate interest in the fight
against cigarettes throughout the state.

Quick Waa . Well Known.
Forest Grove, Or.. Oct 10. Warren

Quick, who was killed in an aato
wreck at Dallas Monday morning.
when his machine was struck by
passenger motor train, was bora In
this county near Mount ai ml ale and at
one , time attended Pacific University
and the Oregon Agricultural College.
being a football star for both institu
tiona. He was the son of IX O. Qwicx,
a pioneer sawmill man of this cewnty.
and is survived by a widow, wbo la
daughter of ex-Jud- ge Stofer of Dallas.

"He Never Spoke'
A Comedy, With Eddie
Lyons and Victoria Ford.

Treat for

rmeu Dnmatto

off .the.

cess in America, completely winning
criUcal first night audience by her

masterly and superb acting.
Mile. Dorzlat, who long ago won a(

name ror herself in France, maae ner
debut in New York and America at
the Shubert in "The Hawk." The occa-
sion was rather a memorable one as
William Faversham returned to as in

modern character, in such a part as
first made him famous. . He scored a
few new successes, too. for his wel-
come was great and deserved.

"The Hawk" proved to be the best
French play presented here since "The
Thief." It is by Francis de Crolsset. t

The audience was completely . held by
the play and the acting of Faversham
and , the new star all the way. The
play itself would have been a tremend
ous success without the - stars with
them it was. wonderful.

It is the' old human triangle pre-
sented with an entirely new version
that pleased immensely. It is the ex-
citing emotional story of two Hangar-- 1
lan conference people, married and
clothed with seeming respectability.
They win- - their way into a fast, young
set in Paris and endeavor to cheat a
rich American at cards.

The woman ultimately captivates the
son of their host.. Later, while his
love for her is at its height, he de-
tects her in the act of handing a card
to her husband. She quails before his
denunciation and when . he asks her
she gives up her husband, the gambler,
and flees with liim. Nine months later
she returns to the broken gambler and
it is in that final scene that Mile. Dor-ai- at

does her greatest bit of acting.
She did none of the things that emo

tional actresses are accustomed to do
in their moments of stage stress but
Just the same she brought her audi
ence to tears. . -

Faversham took the part of her hus
band and as before stated, his acting
was superb. In fact only once before
has he appeared to such good advant-
age and that was when he was here in
Bronson Howard's "Aristocracy."

Conway Tearle as the young lover of
the wife was the best of the support-
ing cast.

Judgment of
West Is Upheld

Daddy Xionglegs Is Seal Hummer and
Broadway Is Certain About That
Sow.
New York, Oct. 10. "Daddy Long

Legs" pronounced a success in Chi-
cago where it first appeared months
ago leaped from the Illinois metrop-
olis to Broadway and the judgment of
the critics out vest was upheld. Jean
Webster's comedy is good, in fact, it
la unusually good.

Ruth Chatter ton, a new stair and a
very young one ajso Is good. As thepoor little orphan girl her work won
the first night audience at the Gaiety
completely. The play ia full of" senti-
ment- sentiment of the "Peg O' My
Heart" order and It ia bound to be a
big success. .

Edeson Is Back
0n Boards. Again

Actor After Fhtytng ia Two Featmee
for KoKoa Picture Compaxy Sow
Appearing' in Playlet-Ne-

York, Oct. 19. After playing
in two features, "Where the Trail Di-
vides" and "The Call of the North,"
With the Jesse L. Laaky Motion Pic
ture company, Robert Edeson is back
on the stage and is in New York with
a new form of stage entertainment for

rhlm a dramatic playlet for vaudeville,
xi is caiiea Apartment 303, in which
the popular actor appears as a news-
paper reporter. He is supported by
Arthur S. Hull. Edward Wena, Carl
Anderson and Jane Haven.

AMERICAN TOUR BEGUN

New York, Oct It). Marie Tempest
ana ner isngiisn company, including W.uranam Browne, inaugurated their
American tour at Toronto last Monday
night. Miss Tempest will appear in
"The Marriage of Kitty," and "Mary

'
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two handsome new motion
theatres due to openWITH a fortnight there is a

. big stir in affairs of the
'i - screen. Every energy Is being
expended to have the Rational, at Park
and Stark, open its doors on or about
the twenty-firs- t of this month. It is
certain that the new American, at First
and Main streets, will be ready for
the public on Saturday, the seven
teenth. The American is the third and
latest theatre to be opened by what
Is now known as the Portland Amuse-
ment company with A. L. Levy as its
president. I. Leeser Cohen as Its secre-
tary and H. C. Stevens as its treasurer.

The American is designed to be a
family theatre and will cater to such
a patronage In the careful selection of
its shows. In addition to the .pictures
It will offer one vaudeville act. The
house will seat 800 and will be finished
in old rose and ivory. The exterior is
effectively done in white stucco and
ornamental plaster. The Casino, at
Fourth and Burnslde, and the Globe on
upper Washington, are the other two
theatres under the management of the
new company, which incorporated
week ago. The immediate effec on
the Globe is a dally change of pro
gram and a five cent admission.

I. LCeser Cohen, who has selected the
pictures for the Globe In the past, will
continue to select them and for the
two other houses as well. Time was
when the licensed pictures had the
best that the market afforded. But
that time Is past and in order to in
sure the highest quality for the three
houses, Mr. Cohen will choose his pic
tures from the best of the licensed and
Independent makers. For today the
Globe will make a feature of "Amer '
lea, Star of the West." the proposed
national anthem with words and music
written by a Portland composer, Mrs.
Theresa L. T. Hoppe. Artistic slides
will show the words and music to be
sung by Miss Dorothy Daphney Lewis.
The Picture feature is a two part ux
bin. "The Double Life." with the com- -
edy an Edison. "Getting Andy's Goat.1

At the Peoples the Famous Flayers
release will be "Marta or tne ixw
lands" with the distinguished star of
international fame, Madame Bertha
Kallch, in the title role. Madame Ka-llc- h's

impersonation of the pathetic
Marta' is said to be one of the most
marvelous demonstrations of dramatic
art on the screen.

Tom Terris, the famous English ac-

tor, will appear at the Columbia to-

morrow in a Shuberts' special feature.
"The Chimes." The picture is a visu-
alisation of Charles Dickens' Christmas
story. A splendid cast of English ac-

tors will portray the quaint characters
of Dickens' conception. "The Manu-
facture of Salt" and an organ solo will
complete the bill.

At the Majestic, a Vitagraph, "The
Rose and the Thorn," with Naomi Chil-der- s.

is the feature on a program com-
pleted with Alice Joyce in "Fate's Mid-
night;" Norma Talmadge and Vandyke
Brooke in "The Loan Shark; King;"
Hearst-Sell- g Weekly and James Mor
rison and Dorothy Kelly in "The Dou
ble Error."

The Star will have No. 10 of "The
Trey O' Hearts." "The Steel Ribbons,
a railroad Installment in which Cleo

'Madison does most of the work. One
of the sensations is a aajlroad collision.
Florence Lawrence will be seen in a

.comedy romance., "Xhe Girl Who .Won."
Thi Animated Weekly and a comedy,

e Ne"ver Spoke a Word" will com-
plete the bill. Wednesday the Para
mount release will be a picture version
of Walker Whiteside s great success,
The Typhoon."

"Man's Enenmy," a Klaw & Erlanger
feature, heads the Circle's bill for to
day only. "The Rounders," a Key;
stone comedy, will be repeated. Mon
day and Tuesday a Keystone and No,
13 of "The Million Dollar Mystery
are the features. Wednesday the
Hearst-Sell- g Weekly will be shown and
beginning Thursday "Our Mutual oirr
will be a regular Visitor on that day.
The release for this week is No. 35.

N its proposed Grand Boulevard the- -
I
tion in picture show bouses. The struc
ture will be a duplex theatre planned
to mak it possible for patrons, en
tering in the middle of a long feature,
to see short films until the beginning
of the feature is reached. This result
Is accomplished with two auditoriums
that face each other with a shallow
stage and screen placed at the back of
each. Between me auditoriums is a
huge screen of plate glass, one piece
in helrht and three in length. The
ooeratlnr rooms are placed above the
glass screen and each audience views
its pictures through the glass on the
screen at the rear or the opposite auo
torlum. One of the features of duplex
theatres is that no seats can be placed
within BO or 60 feet of the picture
screen, so that there will be no bad
seats. The partition between the audi
toriums is made soundproof in order
that a pipe organ may be playing in
one and an orchertsa in the other with
no transmission of sound. Soundproof I
shutters are arranged, however, so that
the music of one side may be thrown
into the other at will.

X2 OR what la said to be the first time
J in the history of film making a
screen actor baa been required to play
the nart of his own father in the same
scene with himself. Tbia difficult
task has been exacted of J. Warren
Kerrigan in one of the latest Victor
releases. "The Dreamer." To the lay
mind the feat may seem impossible
but it is accomplished through double
exposure on the same film, a process
which is just coming into great vogue
and which is responsible for many re-

markable effects in these latter day
productions.

NEW YORK steamship companies
authority for the statement

that fewer actresses went abroad for
their vacations this summer, even be
lore the beginning of hostilities, than
ever before. The explanation lies in
the demand for well known stage peo-
ple to appear during the summer
months in feature films. .. A resume of
recent releases with their casts of
prominent actors and actresses would
seem to prove the explanation correct.

CIRCLE THEATRE Wash.
4th at

Week Dys be
mig souue snow aunaay Only, loo
Hie Best Moving Pictures
wun tne Dest Musical Talent Free boxseats for ladies only. Forced air ven- -
mauon. jpen i.v:ju a. an. to n:is p.m.

STEAMER GE0RGIANA
Leaves Washlngiun-stre- et deck at I
A. M. daily, except Monday. Sundays
st T:30 A. M. for - , . .

Astoria and Way Landings
Returning, leaves Astoria' at ! P. M.

Unpacked Yesterday -

. jl $35.00
An interesting woman owes it

to hefelf to have interesting
clothei More and more women
are corains to feel this. It is easy
to action the belief, too, when

..J- - ; : a l 1 Jsuch cnarnung suns msy ndu .

for $5.00, which usually
would command prices
from 445.00 to $50.00.

These suits are strictly man
tailored, in fine imported wool
poplin and serges, in black,
browt and Russian green. The
jackets! are in the correct 45 and Z
48-inc- hj: lengths, in flaring and:
pleatea effects. Models with silk
girdles.' and sashes, and others i
have 44If cloth girdles. The col-- '

Urs aod cuffs are of fine rich
velvet,! with buttons to match.
The skirts come in the new yoke
top style and in fashionable
plaitecV model.

Thecoats are fastened to the'
neck with novelty-shape- d but-
tons ofj; the material and arc
lined 1 with excellent peau de
cygne silk. Third Floor.

1 r' 1

Newest
Novelty

Voile

Bl ouses
Sold Usually

to $2.50

$1.50
7 DISTiNCT.

MODELS

-- Second Floor

Gift Floor f'--

Floor

B 1 Sixth Floor.

Suffragists to Use v

Motion Picture Play
Bight Steel Production Is Expected to

Se Stellar Film of Tear; Old Trod-
den Paths to Be Abandoned.
The National American Woman Suf-

frage association, forsaking the staid
ways of Susan B. Anthony and Lucre
tia Matt, announces that it has car-
ried its propaganda Into the motion pic-

ture world with an eight reel produc-
tion, "Your Girl and Mine." The play
comes out under the Joint' auspices of
Mrs. Medill McCormick. chairman of
the congressional committee of the N.
A. W. S. A., and William N. Selig, of
the Selig company. These two have
financed the production, the proceeds
of which will go to the association.

Three hundred people are in "Tour
Girl and Mine" which the Selig pro
phets say is likely to prove the picture
star of the year. No less an actress
than Olive Wyndham will play the
lead. Katharine Kaelred, leading
woman in "Joseph and His Brethren,"
is also prominent in the cast as is Syd
ney Booth, nephew of Edwin Booth, of

The Yellow Ticket" company.
Dr. Anna Shaw, president of the N.

A. W. S. A., will also appear in the
film which will be an entire evening's
entertainment. The film is being
rushed to completion in the effort to
get into service in the seven campaign
states where suffrage comes to a vote
in November.

There are no long-wind- ed argn
merits in 'Your Girl and Mine,'" said
Mrs. McCormick. "There isn't even the
familiar suffrage parade. But it is
packed with thrills and 'action, which
serve even better, we think, to carry
our message.

"We are going to reach people who
flatly refuse to read our neat, cogent
little pamphlets. If our plans go
through, there will not be a spot in
this country, from the mining camps
of Alaska to the everglades of Flor
ida, which will not understand, vividly,
what women mean when they talk
about the right to vote.' When I tell
you that Dr. Shaw furnished the argu
ments and Gibson Wllletts, the fecund
author of the thrilling 'Adventures of
Kathlyn, wrote the scenario, you will
appreciate that this is good smashing
melodrama, nothing lees."

Al Jolson Again
Returns to, Gotham

Hew Musical Piece Claims Attention
of Clever Entertainer in His First
Appearance la More Than a Tear.
New York, Oct. 10. Al 'Jolson came

back to New York for the first time in
more than a year when "Dancing
Around," the1 new .musical piece which
he is heading, came to the Winter Gar--
en a few nights ago. Harold Atte

ridge wrote "Dancing Around," which
has lots of life to it and contains
many new songs. Others in the com-
pany are Bernard Granville, Cecil
Cunningham, Melville Ellis, Mary Rob- -
son, Olga Cook, Kitty Doner, Eileen'
Molyneux. , Georgie O'Ramey, Aimee
Dalmeres and Mildred Manning.

"OH IN-CHI- N" PLAY'S TITLE

New York. Oct. 10. "Chin-Chin-" is
the title of Montgomery and Stone's
new vehicle, under rehearsal now. But
the
have ..Xr. It tZl .rZcarrying out the meaning of the title.
A sign posted at the theatre reads: 1

"No war talk here. We are neutral.'

Home of the FarortU Flayers
.. XI A. 14V TO 11

THEATRE
ah Programmes First CSteiee,

First Run.
SUJLDAT TO TU KHIIAT, Tnctastva

An AU-St- ar Programme
Darwin Harr and Haond ChOders

The Rose"5.1 Thorn
A special Two-Pa- rt Vitagraph
Feature, which tells in Strong
Scenes the Remorseful Adventures
of a Flirt

VXSS AUCB JO XGJi
In a Novel One-A- ct Feature,

junuuea
FATE'S MXS2TIQKT KOTO

1TB e TWT-SJSU-Cr W 1U&KXY
Latest Authentic Motion Pictures
of Europe's War-Ridde-n. Rattle-Scarre- d

Cities and Countries.
Van Dyke Brooke and Norma

Talmadge
tan X.OA2T mtAxuc cmThe Title Describes ThLs Picture.

James Morrison. Dorothy Kelly,
George Cooper and Lillian

Burns in ,

TXCB BOTTBXJ3 EBBOB '

A Vitagraph Comedy

10e AAmission- - loo
a5o Box 8eata 25o

Sunday Monday Tuesday
A BIG SPECIAL TODAY

FLORENCE LAWRENCE

"The Girl Who Won"
A ComeoV-Dram- a in Two Reels

TREY O' HEARTS
GKAFTSS VO. 10

STEEL RIBBONSuauwiiiTj.T mows
dP; - i. .iili.

. Portland's Model Photo-Pla- y House

T ODAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Not one of these waists has beenUn our store over a week;
every one fresh and new, made in'lhe latest styles for Fall.

Fine, sheer and soft-finish- ed voiles, beautiful embroidered
designs, hemstitched, tacked and lice trimmed. Made with
flaring collar, collars of embroidery or organidie, set-i- n

sleeves with embroidered or plaited cuffs, vest effects of
pique, insets of lace and button trjunmings.

These waists are every one mbst; attractive, and at this
low price are unusual. All sizes. Third Floor

Animated Weekly
All the Latest News in

Motion PicturesE SMUEE1RTS COMING WEDNESDAY !
VAUCES WHTFESXSm

PRESENT THE TYPHOON Hear Goods at Unusually Low Prices
$4.00 and $5.00 Wavy Switches .$2S0 ,

$4J00 and $5.00 Gray WavySwitches . . . .$30
$5.00 and $6.00 Wavy Transformations. .$3J0

--We have ample stock of these 'switches to match per
fectly every shade of hair, grayijbair, alone excepted. ...

Switches made from your town combines, $1JL

TOM FERRIS
Eminent Portrayer of Dickens' Characters

As TROTTY VECK in PEOPLE11 THEATRE
From the

Sixthli in u
COMMENCING TODAY DANIEL FROHMAN

PRESENTS

Bertha Kalich
S7 ESS SUFSEMB

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

Msur'ita

A Sale of Hand IHammerecf ?

Brass and Jpopper
$3J2S hand hammered jardbiifres. .......... .$1.63
$5.00 hand hammered jardinieres $2.50
$6.50 hand hammered jardinieres. .- $35
$8J00 hand hammered jardinieres . ..... ... . .$4.00

Beautiful examples of band-hamraei'-ed brass and copper, made
in three different finishes. Royal relj copper, hammered verde
antique and antique copper. Every tardinere is hand-mad- e.

$1J2S imported handled nut baskets, 4 inch. . . ,75c
$US imported handled not ttpskets, 5 inch . . . .53c

These handled nut haskrts are maOe of brass, imported direct
from Berlin. They are made with glass inset, and cut-st- ar bot-
tom, with heavily embcrped rose bolder, in rich antique finish.
$1.75 imported Benin, brass Vflses .$1.00

Hand-hammer- ed vases imported from Berlin, .finished in
antique and brush-bra- ss finish.' These, vases come in ch sue.

LowlandsCharles Dickens' Great Christmas Story
v 'Visualized in Five Acts v

An Offering Which Warms the Heart
PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT

11 a. m., 12:30, 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30

In the pathetic role of Marta, iMme. Kalich's marvel-
ous impersonation is one of the greatest dem-- --

onstrations of pantomimic art ever. ,N
: contributed to the: screen.

CrTEN CENTS- -r Admission TEN CENTSTEN CENTS Admission TEN CENTS
are eava way. Msiniizz.


